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Nowadays there is a general skepticism, uncertainty, and misapprehension regarding China's foreign 
aid to developing countries, and very few studies have tried to answer the issue of whether China's 
foreign aid fails to foster economic growth in the recipient countries. Therefore, this study intend to 
examine the effects of Chinese foreign aid (disaggregated into Project Aid and Development Loan Aid) 
on gross domestic savings, gross domestic investment, and economic growth rate in African countries 
from 2000 to 2014 after a 1-year lag. To analyze the effects, multivariate regression analysis with fixed 
effect, random effect, and pooled OLS regression estimations were conducted. The finding of this study 
supports the theoretical hypothesis of a positive relationship between foreign aid, saving, investment, 
and economic growth rate, through documenting project aid and development loan aid categories 
impact positively on gross domestic saving and gross domestic investment. Development loan aid also 
predicted the economic growth rate. Therefore, these results predicted that project aid and 
development loan aid categories pour into African countries accelerated economic growth. This 
research also proposed that it would be better to identify the forms of aid flows when obtaining aid from 
the donor countries. Therefore, it attempts to contribute to the scholars and policymakers by identifying 
the effectiveness of specific aid components that serve as the key aid flow tool for donor countries.  
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INTRODUCTION  
 
Low capital formation has been described by various 
economic theories as the fundamental problem hinder the 
growth of most developing countries, particularly Africa, 
and therefore aid is allocated to play a vital role in capital 
formation. The general objectives of foreign aid have 
been to eradicate extreme world poverty, increase saving 
and investment, and enhance living standards especially 
in developing countries (Michael et al., 2016). Meanwhile, 
in the field of development study, whether foreign aid 
promotes savings, investment, economic growth, and 
alleviates poverty in the recipient countries is  one  of  the 

important issues. Among scholarly scholars and 
policymakers, the answer to this question remains 
contentious. In the academic loop, two strings hold 
opposite views in the literature regarding the issue. The 
first group of academic researchers documented their 
views on foreign aid inflows to the recipient countries as if 
it plays the main role in promoting economic growth 
through increasing domestic resources and facilitating 
saving, investment, and enhancing the human capital of 
the developing countries. The second group stated that 
foreign   aid  plays   as   a   catalyst  to  create  corruption,  
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reduce domestic saving, and creates aid dependency this 
causes a negative effect on the economic growth of the 
aid recipient countries. Moreover, another group of the 
studies found a mixed result on effects of foreign aid on 
economic growth, domestic saving, and investment; such 
as Sabra and Sartawi (2015), Eltalla  (2016) and  Basnet 
(2013). 

African Countries have received more foreign Aid from 
China than other international donors. China's foreign aid 
system had its origins at the Asian-African Conference in 
Bandung, Indonesia, in April 1955 with the entry of 
Chinese Premier Zhou Enlai on the global stage (Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs, 2014). Chinese aid to developing 
countries especially in Africa has continued to increase, 
at February 2017, Forum on China-Africa Cooperation 
(FOCAC); while hosting more than 40 of the continent‟s 
leaders in Beijing, China‟s President Xi Jinping pledged 
to offer 60 billion US dollars in development finance 
assistance to African countries, saying that the money 
came with no expectation of anything in return (Lina and 
Robertson, 2018). However nowadays, only a few studies 
have sought to address the issue of whether Chinese 
foreign aid does not stimulate economic growth in 
recipient countries. Even the latest interpretation of 
China's foreign assistance priorities remains hazy. 
Arguably, the disparity in language, culture, and history 
also restricts the researcher's further analysis of China's 
foreign aid, aside from restricted knowledge and 
evidence released by the Chinese government. It is 
therefore important to explore the effect of Chinese 
foreign aid on economic growth in the recipient countries 
by answering a series of questions focused on this topic. 
What are the effects of China's foreign aid on African 
countries' gross domestic savings, gross domestic 
investment, and GDP growth rates from 2000 to 2014? 
This set of questions persuaded me to find out more 
about the effects of Chinese foreign aid. 
 
 
Some stylized facts on African economic growth and 
Chinese foreign aid 
 
“Africa is beginning to do well economically. One of the 
main reasons for such a turnaround in the economic fate 
of Africa is the emergence of the emerging nations in 
general and China in particular.” Meles Zenawi, former 
Prime Minister of Ethiopia, 2012 (FUCHS, 2019). 

China has a considerable diplomatic presence in Africa. 
In reality, Beijing is more commonly portrayed with on-
the-ground missions in Africa than in the USA. According 
to the World Bank report (2017), China surpassed the 
United States of America as the largest trading partner 
for Africa. As Albert (2017) documented, Chinese product 
is a destination for 15 to 16% of exports from sub-
Saharan Africa and is the source of 14 to 21% of imports 
from the region.  In addition to lending, China is now 
investing in the construction of infrastructure and  several  
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high-visibility projects that African leaders traditionally 
favor. The report added that China's soft "non-interference, 
one-China policy, and no political strings attached" 
policies have resonated so deeply with African countries 
who have been so wearied by the stereotypes of 
democracy, human rights, and good governance 
proposed by the Western powers.  

The Chinese State Council (2015) clarified that 
between 2000 and 2014, overseas Chinese assistance 
"captured 4,373 records totaling 354.4 billion dollars. This 
includes both conventional assistance (approximately 75 
billion dollars), and low concessional lending 
(approximately 275 billion dollars). However, research 
shows that China's development policy is gradually driven 
by a desire to gain access to new markets and economic 
returns as its wealth and power grow. The state  added 
basing the William and Mary research paper (2016) on 
aid data claims that between 2000 and 2014, China 
committed 350 billion dollars to foreign aid, parallel to the 
US $394.6 billion total. The Chinese government, 
contractors, and banks extended the 143 billion USD  in 
loans to African governments and their state-owned 
undertakings from 2000 to 2017 (The initiative, 2018). 
Finance for Chinese loans varies, but Angola is the top 
receiver of Chinese loans, disbursing 42.8 billion dollars 
over 17 years. Such government loans qualify as "official 
assistance for growth."  

In recent research Aid Data (2014), estimated that 
between 2000 and 2014, a research laboratory at William 
and Mary claimed that China contributed 350 billion 
dollars to foreign aid. From this Africa takes the lion's 
share of the aid (around $ 122.27 billion) and the 
respective African countries used it as a catalyst to 
improve their economic development. Table 1 reveals 
there are ten top Chinese foreign aid recipients countries 
in Africa, from these countries Angola, Ethiopia Sudan, 
Nigeria, and Zimbabwe were taking the top five Chinese 
foreign aid recipients (15.3, 14.92, 11.30, 7.24, and 6.09 
billion dollars respectively). 

From the  AidData and the other existing data sources, 
the top five countries have been selected to show the 
trends of Chinese foreign aid and Economic growth of 
countries as an example; therefore, the following five 
countries information and diagrams on GDP growth rate 
Vs rate of  Chinese foreign aid show the trends of 
Chinese foreign aid and economic growth in African 
countries (Appendix A). 
 
 
Angola 
 
During the first decade of the 21st century, Angola was 
among the world's fastest-growing economies, with an 
estimated annual average GDP growth of 11.1 % from 
2001 to 2010 (Specter, 2015). From 2000 to 2014, 
Angola obtained foreign assistance from China 
amounting   to   USD 15.3  billion,   this takes  part  in  the  
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Table 1. Top 10 Chinese foreign aid recipient countries in Africa 
(2000-2014). 
 

Name of recipients Total aid in billion USD 

Angola 15.30 

Ethiopia 14.92 

Sudan 11.30 

Nigeria 7.24 

Zimbabwe 6.09 

Kenya 6.02 

Cameroon 5.94 

Ghana 5.45 

CoteDivoire 4.43 

South Africa 4.45 
 

Source: Author‟s calculation using AidData (2019). 

 
 
 

 
 
Figure 1. The association between Chinese Foreign Aid and GDP Growth in Angola (2000-2014). 
Source: Author using data from an African development bank and AidData (2019). 

 
 
 
country's annual GDP growth of 11.1%. The following 
Figure 1 highlights there is a similar pattern of the link 
between Chinese foreign aid and GDP growth rate 
performance in Angola for the year 2000 to 2014. 
 
 
Ethiopia 
 
Ethiopia has one of the fastest-growing economies in the 
world and, it is the second-most populous country in 
Africa next to Nigeria. Since 2004, the economy has 
undergone sustained real GDP growth of at least 5% 
(IMF, 2018). From  2000 to 2014 Ethiopia received 
foreign funding from China amounting to USD 14.92 
billion, this also helped to contribute to the country's 
controversial  annual  GDP  increase.  Figure  2 indicates 

that there is a similar pattern of relationship between 
Chinese foreign aid and GDP growth rate performance in 
Ethiopia from the year 2000 to 2014 but the year 2010. 
 
 
Sudan 
 
Sudan's economy boomed based on oil production 
increases, high oil prices, and massive foreign direct 
investment inflows until the second half of 2002. 
Throughout 2006 and 2007, Economic growth was 
greater than 10% a year (IMF, 2018). From 2000 to 2014 
Sudan received USD 11.30 billion in foreign assistance 
from China. Figure 3 highlights there is a similar pattern 
of linkage between Chinese foreign aid and the GDP 
growth rate performance from 2000 to 2014 in Sudan. 
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Figure 2. The association between Chinese Foreign Aid and GDP Growth in Ethiopia (2000-2014). 
Source: Author using data from an African development bank and AidData (2019). 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 3. The association between Chinese Foreign Aid and GDP Growth in Sudan (2000-2014). 
Source: Author using data from an African development bank and AidData (2019). 

 
 
 
Nigeria 
 
Nigeria's economy is a middle-income, mixed economy 
and emerging market, with growing sectors of retail, 
banking, education, media, technology, and entertainment 
Nigerian Purchasing Power Parity GDP almost tripled 
from $170 billion in 2000 to $451 billion in 2012, though 
informal economy value estimates to close the actual 
figures to $630 billion (Burger, 2018). From 2000 to 2014 
Nigeria received USD 7.24 billion in foreign assistance 
from China. Figure 4 highlights that there is a similar 
pattern of linkage between Chinese aid and GDP growth 
rate performance in Nigeria from 2000 to 2014. 

Zimbabwe 
 
Zimbabwe's economy is largely made up of tertiary 
manufacturing, which as of 2017 accounted for up to 60% 
of overall GDP. Zimbabwe's economy expanded by an 
average of 12% from 2009 to 2013 rendering it one of the 
world's fastest-growing economies to grow from negative 
development from 1998 to 2008, before slowing to 0.7% 
growth in 2016 (Knoema, 2020). From 2000 to 2014 
Zimbabwe received USD 7.24 billion in foreign assistance 
from China. Figure 5 highlights the inconsistent patterns 
of linkage between Chinese foreign aid and GDP growth 
rate  performance  in  Zimbabwe,  this  may be due to the  
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Figure 4. The association between Chinese Foreign Aid and GDP Growth in Nigeria (2000-2014). 
Source: Author using data from an African development bank and AidData (2019). 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 5. The association between Chinese Foreign Aid and GDP Growth in Zimbabwe (2000-2014). 
Source: Author using data from an African development bank and AidData (2019). 



 
 
 
 
contraction of business sales or earnings of the country 
because there was a negative GDP growth rate in the 
country. 

 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW: CHINESE FOREIGN AID 
EFFECTIVENESS DEBATE 

 
The South-South development of aid, in particular 
Chinese foreign aid to African countries has re-
engendered the debate on the efficacy of aid. The point is 
that, since Chinese assistance does not conform with the 
specifications of the OECD / DAC, this assistance would 
then become inadequate and therefore impede the 
development of Africa. Nevertheless, instead of debating 
Chinese aid ineffectiveness, time should be focused on 
exploring how to bring about growth and development in 
Africa in Chinese aid. Although Western aid in Africa has 
been unfavorable and unsuccessful, there are not 
enough reasons to write off aid, especially China's aid. 
The lessons they can learn from the experience of global 
aid failure in Africa and what made aid unsuccessful 
should be what should be essential for countries in Africa 
and China and other South-South development partners. 
Rhetorically speaking, the distinction between Western 
and Chinese assistance to African countries is that 
Chinese aid is essentially oriented towards growth and 
self-reliance. Chinese assistance, for example, is given to 
recipient countries on the basis of national interests, 
thereby maintaining a win-win, mutual benefit scenario, 
as well as contributing to the development of the recipient 
country. As Sun (2017) documented assessing China 
Africa aid partnerships outline opportunities and 
impediments, but two factors will depend on whether 
China's foreign aid to Africa leads to sustainable 
development. First, it would depend on possibly the 
essence of the agreements signed between China and 
recipient countries in Africa and how both sides handle 
the finances and supervise projects. Second and most 
significantly, it will also rely on both sides ' commitments.  

Besides, the political will and commitment of the donor, 
as well as the recipient nations is a key aspect that must 
be taken into account when Chinese aid has to work for 
the development of Africa. Nonetheless, there is a need 
for greater political will and commitments on the part of 
African countries to meet the past obligation and tackle 
the major development challenges facing their countries 
cohesively and effectively, most of the promises have 
come from the ruling elites in African countries. In  a 2009 
speech in Ethiopia, former Chinese prime minister Wen 
Jiabao stated that „Chinese aid to Africa has not only 
contributed to Africa's capacity for self-development but 
has also generated practical results in Africa‟. Li Anshan 
and Wenping (2012) also highlighted the advantages that 
Africa had gained in its interaction with China. They 
added that re-engagement has increased the continued 
demand  for   African  goods,   increased  the  negotiating  
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position for African countries, built infrastructure in the 
country, and, in effect, contributed to economic growth in 
Africa. 

There is mixed evidence for Chinese foreign aid's effect 
on economic growth. Some of the following examples 
have explored the positive and adverse effects of 
Chinese foreign aid respectively. Chinese foreign aid 
flows to recipient countries helps to raise savings, fill 
foreign exchange shortages, and thereby promote the 
development of capital and stimulate the expansion of 
trade that would contribute to economic growth (Ye, 
2017).  As Cheng (2016) discovered in his work titled 
„has Chinese foreign aid contributed to the economic 
growth of African countries‟, and he found that among the 
variables he used natural resource rent and governance 
registered a significantly positive impact on GDP growth. 
When developing an aid relationship with beneficiaries, 
China's foreign aid would not enforce political 
requirements, which would to some degree cope with the 
'aid dilemma.' Nour (2011) discovered that while some 
delays occur within the context of China's assistance to 
Sudan, China's financing and implementation of projects 
in Sudan, for example, had a positive impact on the 
provision of facilities, increased skills, increased 
production, increased knowledge transfer, increased 
availability of machinery, equipment, and raw materials, 
increasing employment opportunities, improving training 
and capacity-building in these projects and increasing 
technology transfer, particularly for multi-purpose 
development work. 

Brautigam (2011) explored that the majority of Chinese 
foreign aid is provided to the recipient countries are in a 
bilateral way, which might be to fulfill donors' economic 
interest and consequently inhibit foreign aid effectiveness. 
As Wang (2014) documented in the working paper 
entitled "The Western Aid Dilemma and the Chinese 
Solution," China‟s concessional loans are all tied, which 
is perceived to undermine aid effectiveness in recipient 
countries. Furthermore, the Chinese approach to non-
transparency aid working outside the OECD/DAC 
scheme is perceived to be a behavior that raises the 
recipient countries' debt burden (Ye, 2017). He added 
that Chinese foreign aid is assumed to harm political 
development by neglecting recipients‟ poor authorities‟ 
potential, to assist Chinese agencies to acquire access to 
extractive resources, to fulfill its economic interests, to 
improve the resource effectiveness, and to boost the debt 
burden of recipients, Therefore, Chinese foreign aid can 
have positive and negative effects on aid recipients' 
savings, jobs, and economic growth through the same 
channels as traditional aid dose. 
 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Data type and sources 
 

By merging the current datasets and information, new dataset 
panels were created with 55 countries, covering  the  allocation/flow  
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of Chinese assistance to African countries recipients for the period 
2000-2014. The reason why I have chosen to concentrate on the 
period of 2000-2014 was that particularly for two reasons: First, the 
first Forum of Chinese-African Cooperation (FOCAC) was held in 
2000 and marked a new era of cooperation between China and 
Africa. Second, still, the Chinese foreign aid flow dataset was 
available for this period only. All the African countries, excluding 
Somalia, are included in the dataset. The World Bank has not 
calculated GDP values for Somalia during the majority of the period 
analyzed due to the difficult conditions in Somalia, while other 
missing values in the dataset was supplemented with other figures.  

The key independent variable is Chinese foreign aid; it is 
formulated by following AidData through different Chinese foreign 
aid distribution instruments such as a grant, technical assistance, 
export credit, scholarship, and strategic supplier credit. For this 
study, by taking Chinese aid flow from this source and by following 
OECD (2018) aid flow definitions we composed the Chinese foreign 
aid flow to the recipient countries into two main variables such as 
project aid and development loan aid. Project aid is the aggregated 
amount of Chinese foreign aid that accounts for three major distinct 
types of aid: grant aid, humanitarian, and export credit aid. Grant 
aid is assistance committed to projects related to infrastructure, 
industry, trade, service sector, and agriculture. Humanitarian Aid is 
the amount of foreign aid committed to projects that provide 
emergency and disaster relief assistance aid and Export credit aid 
is assistance committed to projects related to, energy generation 
and supply, Banking and finance Transport and storage, 
communication, government, and civil society, forestry, and fishing. 
Project aid also included financing various programs including 
health program (vaccine campaign), education program (literacy 
campaign), civic program (awareness-raising campaign), and 
included thematic activities such as youth and women 
empowerment. It is an independent variable for all questions and 
measured as a percentage.  

Development loan aid is comprised of Chinese loans aid that is 
administered to developing and least developing countries for the 
exclusive purpose of promoting economic development and social 
welfare, It accounts for four distinct types of aid: loan, debt 
rescheduling, debt forgiveness, and strategic supplier credit. Loan 
aid is assistance committed to projects related to communication, 
industry, mining, construction, trade, tourism, and other social 
infrastructures. Debt rescheduling and forgiveness are committed to 
projects related to transport and storage and action related to debt. 
Strategic supplier credit is assistance committed to projects related 
to the energy generation and supply industry, mining, and 
construction, health. These two main independent variables data 
were mainly obtained from AidData V3.0 (Dreher et al., 2017). 
Therefore, my key independent variable was represented by the 
two main types of Chinese foreign aid flows for the year 2000 to 
2014, which may not be homogenous. The sums of these two 
categories are almost equivalent to the total sum of Chinese foreign 
aid flow to African countries. The AidData was maintained by the 
College of William and Mary, Development Gateway, and the 
Brigham Young University (Aid Data Geocoded Global Chinese 
Official Finance, Dataset, 2000-2014 Version 1.3). Information on 
GDP by country was obtained from the Penn World Table PWT 9.0, 
released in 2016. The outcome variables are gross domestic saving, 
gross domestic investment, and GDP growth rate. 

In addition to the above sources, the following data sources were 
used to organize the new dataset: Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development (OECD), Development Assistance 
Committee (DAC) database, the annual panel of African countries 
between 2000 to 2014, and IMF (World Economic Outlook, 2018). 
Both disaggregated Chinese foreign aid variables are logged to 
normalized and logged to distinguish the direction of the effect, this 
helps to ensure that the country years that are not received foreign 
aid the variables equal to zero not dropped from the analysis after  
logging  (because  the  log  of  zero  is  undefined),  therefore  these 

 
 
 
 
variables were first amended before logging.  

To examine the effects of Chinese foreign aid on gross domestic 
savings in Africa countries, multiple regression models were 
employed. The foreign aid-domestic saving model of the study was 
based on the neoclassical assumption that interconnects national 
savings and national income. The study model explored the 
effectiveness of Chinese foreign aid in promoting gross domestic 
savings in African countries is similar to several other prior research 
approaches (Balde 2011; Chowdhury and Garonne, 2009). Also in 
light of the scholarly literature, the foreign aid-savings relationship 
was tested by econometric models, hypothesizing that domestic 
savings as a proportion depend on per-capita GDP, inflation rate, 
interest rate, and aid as a percentage of GDP (Rana and Dowling, 
1998; Nushiwat, 2007). Most of these empirical studies of the 
foreign aid and domestic savings relationship used all or some of 
these explanatory variables in their models. This study also 
followed the same path to investigate the role of disaggregated 
Chinese foreign aid in promoting gross domestic savings in African 
countries.  

In this research, domestic savings are represented as a function 
of per-capita GDP, interest rate, and inflation rates and Chinese 
foreign aid as a percentage of the GDP. In mathematical terms, the 
domestic savings function is expressed as follows: 

 
St=f (CAIDdisag, GDP/POP, INT, INF)it                                             (1) 

 
Since the Chinese foreign aid amount is disaggregated into two 
components Project aid and, Development loan aid, the structural 
form of the foreign aid-savings relationship model will be: 

 
S/GDPit = (Pro_Aid) it-1 + (Loan_ Aid) it-1 + (GDP/POP) it + (INT) it + 
(INF) it + Error term                                                                          (2) 
 
The gross domestic savings function in equation 1&2 is then 
rewritten as: 

 

   (3) 

 
Where: S represents the gross domestic savings as a percentage 

of GDP,  represents a constant, (Pro_Aid) represents project aid, 

(Loan _Aid) represents development loan aid,(GDP/POP) 
represents GDP or aggregate income per capita represents, POP 
represents the total annual population, INF represents the inflation 
rate, it-1 represents a previous period,  t represents the period time, 
i represents the country i, and alphas are parameters to be 
estimated by the regression tests. 

The second research question examining the effects of Chinese 
foreign aid and gross domestic investment tuned with the 
neoclassical investment theory and following different research 
works and consider the same, which means domestic investment 
as a share of GDP is a function of the following explanatory 
variables savings as the ratio of GDP, interest rate, inflation rate, 
per capita GDP, and the share of domestic savings to GDP 
(Chowdhury and Garonne, 2009; Grimm and Herzer, 2011). 
Therefore, to examine the effects of Chinese foreign aid on gross 
domestic investment in African countries over the years 2000-2014 
in one-year time lag employed by following the same footstep: 

 
INV/GDP=f (CAID, GDP/POP, INT, S/GDP, INF)                           (4) 
 
Structurally, the Chinese foreign aid-investment equation is in the 
form of: 

 
INV/GDP = GDP/POP + CAIDdisag+ INT + INF + S/GDP                 (5) 



 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                         (6) 
 
Where: (INV/GDP)it represents the ratio of gross domestic 
investment to GDP at time t and country i; (GDP/POP) it represents 
GDP or aggregate income per capita at time t and country i; 

( )it-1 represents the project aid at time t and 

country i, )it-1 represents the development 

loan aid at time t and country i, INF represents the inflation rate, it-1, 
is the period time and country i, of the previous period time and INT 
represents interest rates or the cost of capital or cost of lending. 

The symbols  are parameters that are 

to be estimated in the model and  represents the error term in 

period t and country i. 
To examine the effects of Chinese foreign aid on GDP growth 

rate, in light of existing macroeconomic theory literature, the annual 
change in GDP serves as a strong indicator for economic growth or 
GDP growth and it is represented in the following equation as 
Mankiw (2008) documented:   

 
(GDP)t = (C)t + (INV)t + (G)t + (X-IMP)t                                            (7) 

 
Also to explore the impact of foreign aid on the economies of the six 
poorest African countries, Mallik (2008) included in his model the 
trade openness and the domestic investment level. By following 
these footsteps the study used the following model to explore the 
effects of Chinese foreign aid on GDP growth rates in African 
Countries. By adding the Chinese foreign aid and other control 
variables to the equation, it takes the form: 

 
(GDP)t = Ct + INVt + GOVt + CAIDt +Openess+INSTQ+ 
PoPG+LabF+(X- IMP)t,                                                                   (8) 
 
The new structural form of the econometric model to examine the 
effects of Chinese foreign aid on the GDP growth rate of aid 
recipient countries is: 

  

     

 

           
                                                                                                         (9) 
 

Where: is a constant representing autonomous income, 

is total consumption as % of GDP, (INV/GDP)it is a 

gross domestic investment as a share of GDP, (GOV/GDP)it 
represents total government spending (expenditures) as a % of 
GDP, (X-IMP)/GDP)it is net exports as a ratio of GDP, and  

 , project aid inflows to the recipient countries 

and  is development loan aid inflows to the 

recipient countries,  (LabF)it labor force rate,(PoPG)it is the 
population growth rate, (OPENNESS)it is trade openness, (INSTQ)it 

is institutional quality. Also, represents the previous 

period and country i,   
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are parameters that to be estimated by the regression tests,   is 

the unobserved country-specific effect, and  is the error term 

that to be incorporated in all the error terms in the model. 

 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Descriptive analysis  
 
The descriptive statistics of the ratio variable are listed in 
Table 2 to examine what the maximum and minimum 
ratings are, what the parameters are, and how well they 
represent data or what is indicated by the standard 
deviation. 

As seen in Table 2, the first two dependent variables 
values of this study, gross domestic savings and gross 
domestic investment for the specified period (2000 to 
2014) vary from -2.78 to 67.71 and 4.03 to 64.85 among 
55 countries respectively, and there is a minor variation in 
values. It verified by the standard deviation equivalent to 
12.52 and 10.27smaller than the mean value equivalent 
to 18.91 and 21.91 respectively, and the third main 
dependent variable GDP growth rate often ranges from -
62.07 to 123.13, which does not have a large variation in 
values, but rather minor variations. It is verified by the 
standard deviation of 7.58 that is greater than the mean 
of 4.54. The key independent variable Project aid and 
development loan aid ranges from 2.30 to 24.69 and 2.30 
to 21.89 respectively. There is a small variation that does 
not make a big difference in developing countries that 
have received foreign aid from China. The very small 
standard deviation equal to 3.13 and 3.26, which is 
higher than the mean equal to 2.3, further supports this 
small difference in observation. Development loan aid 
and project aid from China to African countries from 2000 
to 2014 have increased. Project aid showed no 
comparable increase to just like the increase in 
development loan aid, although both irregular spikes 
were included in the trend. Appendix B of Figures 1 and 2 
shows changes over the study period in Chinese foreign 
aid disaggregated as Project aid money and development 
loan aid money. 
 
 
DISCUSSION  
 

Effects of Chinese foreign aid on gross domestic 
saving 
 

The pooled OLS, Fixed Effect, and Radom Effect test 
results are presented in Table 3. Saving is the dependent 
variable and project aid, development loan aid interest 
rate inflation rate and GDP per capita are the 
independent and control variables.  At first, the study did 
different regression tests (FE, RE, and POLS); however, 
the result shows that the significance level is very 
different   between   the   dependent    and    independent  
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Table 2.  Descriptive statistics for dependent variable, key independent variables, and control variables. 
  

Variable Observation Mean Minimum Maximum 
Standard 
deviation 

Log project aid (1 year lag) 825 15.08443 2.302585 24.69546 3.132310 

Log loan aid (1 year lag) 825 17.28426 2.302585 21.89298 3.266546 

Gross domestic saving to GDP  825 18.91851 -2.78 67.71114 12.5201 

Gross domestic investment to GDP  825 21.91851 4.039 64.852 10.27536 

GDP growth rate  825 4.549733 -62.07592 123.1396 7.58239 

Inflation rate  825 7.247493 -.7642307 98.22414 7.565863 

Interest rate 825 9.582579 -25.94 81.33213 10.06733 

Consumptions/GDP 825 84.65989 16.71296 241.9739 23.51299 

Government spending/GDP 825 14.48366 .6723754 48.49521 7.428721 

Per capita income 
a
 825 2255.98 10.342 14413.5 2805.101 

Net trade balance /GDP 825 -7.765572 -161.4278 53.16434 21.37777 

Labor force tot (%) 825 32.02958 5.167 90.8811 24.22749 

Openness 825 77.25895 10 .123 376.2241 45.73373 

Institutional quality index 825 -4.011685 -14.69625 5.279357 3.687802 

Population growth(%) 825 2.394986 -2.628656 5.604957 .9923943 
 
a
: In millions of 2010 US Dollar 

 
 
 

Table 3. Regression result: The effects of Chinese foreign aid on Gross Domestic Saving, in Africa 
from 2000 to 2014. 
  

 
(3A) (3B) (3C) 

Fixed effect Random effect POLS 

Independent V S_GDP S_GDP S_GDP 

L.log Pro_Aid 0.188* 0.125 -0.208 

 (0.107) (0.106) (0.156) 

L.log Loan_Aid 0.315* 0.269* 0.247 

 (0.160) (0.153) (0.150) 

Log GDP_pop -0.208 0.390 4.309*** 

 (0.415) (0.396) (0.346) 

INT -0.0709** -0.0810** -0.172*** 

 (0.0338) (0.0335) (0.0423) 

INF -0.0874** -0.0878** -0.0161 

 (0.0384) (0.0384) (0.0542) 

Constant 13.58*** 11.19*** -10.74*** 

 (3.177) (3.318) (2.902) 

    

Observations 770 770 770 

R-squared 0.027  0.221 

Number of Country1 55 55  
 

Standard errors in parentheses.*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. 

 
 
 
variables. To specify one specific approach between 
random and fixed effects, we did the Hausman test. The 
Hausman test result shows that the p-value for chi-
square is 0.0001, which is significant. The outcome 
represents that there are fixed effects rather than random 
effects based on  the  hypothesis  test.  The  comparative 

analysis of rho values also reflects that individual-specific 
fixed effects are higher than random effects. But, the 
study also needs to check between OLS and random 
effects. The Breusch Pagan LM test for random effects is 
the best method to decide between OLS and random 
effects. The Breusch Pagan test  result  shows  that  OLS  



 
 
 
 
regression is not the best approach to explain the 
relationship between the dependent and independent 
variables for this specific case. Therefore, after the 
Hausman and Breusch Pagan tests, the study decides 
that the fixed effects regression estimation approach is 
the best approach to explain data for African countries on 
the effect of dis-aggregated Chinese foreign aid on gross 
domestic saving.  

As seen in Table 3A, the correlation between project 
aid and development loan aid on savings is poisitve and 
significant. This assumes the theoretical presumption is 
valid that the higher the financial inflow, the higher the 
domestic saving is anticipated. Where the impacts of 
other independent variables are taken into consideration, 
it is important to verify whether this finding holds. The 
study took column 3A as our base results based on the 
tests above. According to the point estimate, a 10% 
increase in project aid and development loan aid raises 
the probability of saving by 10.7 and 16% points 
respectively or when saving increase by 1% project aid 
and development loan aid will increase by 18.8 and 
31.5%. This pointed out that there is a positive and 
significant relationship  between project aid and 
development loan aid on saving. This coincides with the 
study finding documented by Phijaisanit (2010) Foreign 
aid is designed to compensate for the lack of investible 
funds required for development projects and to fill the gap 
in savings and foreign currency necessary for investing 
and importing capital inputs for local development, and 
Ye (2017) added that the amounts of Chinese foreign aid 
flow to the aid recipient countries help to boost the 
domestic savings, fill the shortage of foreign exchange, 
and hence facilitate the formation of capital and stimulate 
trade expansion, that would contribute to economic 
growth. Developing countries that have received more 
foreign aid from China would achieve better savings 
based on this outcome.  

GDP per capita is expected to contribute to gross 
domestic savings in African countries. As seen in Table 
3A the regression result is -0.208 (negative and 
insignificant) which is not aligned with assumptions based 
on previous research. This would suggest that a negative 
saving would be created by the low per capita GDP. 
Therefore, in this analysis, GDP per capita can not be 
defined as a factor that will exert a certain impact on 
saving. Basing the interest rate and inflation rate their 
coefficients are negative and significant at 5% levels, this 
means that interest rate and inflation rate are negatively 
and significantly associated with saving. As long as other 
independent variables are held constant, when the 
interest rate and inflation rate declines by 1 unit, the 
saving will decline at 7 and 8.7% respectively. The finding 
of saving and interest rate relationships have coincided 
with the finding of Loayza et al. (2000) documented a 
negative effect on the research paper titled „Saving in 
Developing Countries‟. The aid recipient government  
should  therefore  place  a  strong  focus  on  savings,   to 
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impact economic growth in African countries. 
 
 
Effects of Chinese foreign aid on gross domestic 
investment  
 
As indicated in Table 4A, the project aid and 
development loan aid coefficients are (0.188) and (0.510), 
which are significant at 10 and 1% level respectively. It 
indicates a positive and significant relationship between 
project aid, development loan aid, and investment. In 
other terms, developing countries receiving more foreign 
aid from China would achieve higher levels of investment, 
which would improve economic growth. 

As indicated, the coefficient of saving, is positive and 
significant at the one % level; the coefficient is (0.260). 
This implies that: a) saving is positive and significantly 
correlated to the investment, and the probability of this 
significant relationship existing by chance is less than 1%; 
b) As long as other independent variables are kept 
constant when savings increase as a share of GDP by 1 
unit, the investment would increase accordingly by 0.260 
units. Moreover, the effect is consistent with the 
assumption that higher investment can be done with 
more savings. The recipient‟s government should then 
put a heavy emphasis on savings. Concerning GDP per 
capita, its coefficient is negative and insignificant. The 
negative relationship is not in line with assumptions 
based on previous research. Therefore, it is not possible 
to identify GDP / POP as a factor that would have a 
favorable effect on investment. 

The correlation between investment and interest rate is 
significant.This confirms the theoretical assumption that 
higher interest rates are expected to result in higher 
investment through higher savings. It is important to 
verify if this finding holds when the effects of other 
independent variables are taken into account. As 
indicated in Table 4, the interest rate coefficient is equal 
to 0.059, which is significant at the level of 10%. This 
indicates that the relationship between investments and 
interest rates is positive and significant.  Lastly, it is 
expected that the inflation rate would also impact 
investment. The regression coefficient of the inflation, as 
indicated in Table 4A, is 0.0600 and positive but not 
significant, which is not compatible with expectations in 
earlier studies. Therefore, it is not possible to identify the 
inflation rate as a factor that would have a definite effect 
on investment. 
 
 
Effects of Chinese foreign Aid on GDP growth rate 
 
As can be seen in Table 5, the correlation between 
development loan aid and the GDP growth rate is 
significant. This confirms the theoretical assumptions that 
higher loan aid is likely to yield higher economic growth. 
Also, it is important to verify if this finding holds when  the  
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Table 4. Regression result: The effects of Chinese foreign aid on Gross Domestic Investment in 
Africa from 2000 to 2014. 
 

Variable 

(4A) (4B) (4C) 

Fixed Effect Random Effect POLS 

INV_GDP INV_GDP INV_GDP 

L.log Pro_Aid 
0.188* 0.115 -0.240* 

(0.108) (0.104) (0.123) 

L.log Loan_Aid 
0.510*** 0.437*** 0.449*** 

(0.162) (0.145) (0.118) 

Log GDP_pop 
-0.307 0.0788 0.800*** 

(0.417) (0.375) (0.298) 

S_GDP 
0.260*** 0.291*** 0.365*** 

(0.0377) (0.0346) (0.0285) 

INT 
0.0595* 0.0505 0.0156 

(0.0341) (0.0328) (0.0336) 

INF 
0.0600 0.0590 0.0720* 

(0.0388) (0.0379) (0.0427) 

Constant 
6.736** 5.874* 4.753** 

(3.237) (3.069) (2.303) 

    

Observations 770 770 770 

R-squared 0.090  0.278 

Number of Country1 55 55  
 

Standard errors in parentheses,*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. 

 
 
 

effects of other independent variables are taken into 
account. Then the result of the development loan aid 
coefficient is 0.389, which is significant at the 5% level. 
This reveals the positive and significant relationship 
between development loan aid and GDP  growth rate. 
Based on this outcome, African countries that have 
obtained more foreign aid, especially development loans 
from China would achieve a higher GDP growth rate. 
These findings align with previous work on the 
effectiveness of foreign aid in supporting economic 
development, which has been found a positive correlation 
between foreign aid and GDP growth (Bhattarai, 2009; 
Feeny and Ouattara, 2006). Also backed by the finding of 
Lauren Tait and Chatterj (2016) in their study on foreign 
aid and economic growth in sub-Saharan African 
countries, they have documented that foreign aid has a 
positive and significant effect on economic growth. 

Based on the project aid, the coefficient is negative and 
insignificant. The negative relationship is not compatible 
with prior research and assumptions. Concerning this 
insignificant relationship, project aid is the data for this 
independent variable, which can partially justify this 
outcome. Furthermore, since the outcome is not 
significant and the probability of occurrence by chance is 
too low, project aid is therefore not defined as a factor 
that affects economic growth in Africa based on the 
timeframe specified. This result coincides with the 
findings of (Mosley 1980; Rajan and  Subramanian,  2008) 

in their result they documented that foreign aid was not 
associated with GDP growth rates in recipient nations. 
Also, this is inconsistent with the debate from Niyonkuru 
(2016) he is  stated the ineffectiveness of aid is due to 
the mismanagement of ODA by the recipient countries, 
Rajan and Subramanian (2008) in their research on the 
analysis of data for the least developing nations, they 
documented no significant relationship existed between 
GDP growth and foreign aid over the study period. 
Doucouliagos and Paldam (2006) concluded that foreign 
aid should be reformed to become more effective. 

Trade openness, net export, and investment, all are 
positive and significant at the 0.01 level. The coefficients 
are 0.041, 0.161, and 0.135 respectively. This suggests 
that (a) trade openness, net exports, and investment 
have a positive and significant relationship with economic 
growth; (b) as long as other control variables are held 
constant, the increase in trade openness, net exports, 
and investment with 1 unit, economic growth will increase 
at 0.041, 0.161and 0.135 units respectively. This means 
trade openness, net export, and investment have a 
positive effect on the GDP growth rate. Regarding the 
population growth rate, the empirical results found that 
with a 1% increase in the population growth the economic 
growth will increase by 162.2%. This suggests that 
population growth has a great effect on the economic 
growth in developing countries. These results are 
supported by the findings of Mallik's (2008) co- integration 
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Table 5. Regression result: The effects of Chinese foreign aid on GDP Growth rate in Africa from 2000 to 2014. 
 

Variable 

(5A) (5B) (5C) 

(Fixed effect) (Random effect) (Pooled OLS) 

GDP growth rate GDP growth rate GDP growth rate 

L.logPro_Aid 
-0.0607 -0.0828 -0.0828 

(0.119) (0.101) (0.101) 

    

L.logLoan_Aid 
0.389** 0.292*** 0.292*** 

(0.186) (0.103) (0.103) 

    

Laboroftotalemployment 
-0.337** -0.00718 -0.00718 

(0.150) (0.0158) (0.0158) 

    

OPEN 
0.0417*** 0.0148** 0.0148** 

(0.0141) (0.00713) (0.00713) 

    

InstitutionalQual 
0.799** 0.146 0.146 

(0.319) (0.0914) (0.0914) 

    

GOV_GDP 
-0.0236 -0.0421 -0.0421 

(0.0843) (0.0441) (0.0441) 

    

C_GDP 
0.0698** 0.0470** 0.0470** 

(0.0331) (0.0229) (0.0229) 

    

Pop_Growth 
1.622** 1.277*** 1.277*** 

(0.683) (0.354) (0.354) 

    

XIMP_GDP 
0.161*** 0.0731*** 0.0731*** 

(0.0373) (0.0234) (0.0234) 

    

INV_GDP 
0.135*** 0.106*** 0.106*** 

(0.0517) (0.0351) (0.0351) 

    

Constant 
-1.464 -7.648*** -7.648*** 

(6.884) (2.931) (2.931) 

    

Observations 770 770 770 

R-squared 0.056  0.081 

Number of Country 55 55  
 

Standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. 

 
 
 
study, which assessed the impact of foreign aid on GDP 
growth rates in the six poorest African countries from 
1960 to 1990, he documented a positive correlation 
between foreign aid at the proportion of GDP and the real 
long-term investment. 

Regarding the institutional quality and consumption, the 
positive and significant correlations between institutional 
quality and consumption are found, as indicated in Table 
5A. This  depicts  that  economic  growth  is  positive  and 

strongly correlated with institutional quality and 
consumption, and the probability of this significant 
relationship is at 5%. This positive relationship between 
institutional quality and economic growth is consistent 
with previous studies but consumption. The higher the 
institutional quality the higher subsequent GDP growth 
rate  is expected. Whereas, in terms of the labor of total 
employment, a negative and significant relationship has 
registered. The negative  relationship  is  not  in  line  with 
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assumptions based on previous findings. With regard to 
this significant relationship, the significant result and the 
likelihood of the occurrence is low, so the labor of total 
employment can be identified as a factor that would have 
a negative effect on GDP growth rate, this may be due to 
the real demand elasticity of employment in the 
manufacturing sector is very low. 

The Regression output for government expenditure is 
negative and insignificant. Based on the previous studies, 
this is not consistent with theoretical expectations. This 
mean that the higher government expenditure is projected 
to result in lower economic growth. The potential reason 
for this insignificant and negative coefficient is that it 
requires time to witness the conductive influence of 
improvement in government expenditure on GDP growth 
rate. However, since the result is not significant, the 
probability of this relationship happening by chance is not 
strong. Therefore, the effects of government expenditure 
should not be defined as a cause that can have a 
negative effect on GDP growth rate. 
 
 
Conclusion  
 

To understand the effects of Chinese foreign aid on gross 
domestic saving, investment, and GDP growth rate in 
African Countries, this study used a sample of 55 
countries over 15 years from 2000 to 2014. The result 
revealed that Chinese foreign aid has a significant and 
positive effect on gross domestic saving, gross domestic 
investment, and GDP growth rate during the study period 
in African countries. At the same time, we have controlled 
for Labor of total employment, Trade openness, 
Institutional quality, Government expenditure, Total 
consumption, Population growth, net trade, and 
Investment. 

In general, the result of this study was interesting and 
may mote light on current debates relating to Chinese 
foreign aid effectiveness in developing countries 
especially in African Countries. The findings of this study 
showed the need to formulate new aid flow methods for 
developing nations, especially to African countries. As an 
aid-recipient country, policymakers must focus on the 
project aid and development loan aid categories/ flow 
with the efficient uses of Chinese foreign aid or other 
forms of aid while providing aid to developing countries to 
gear toward achieving sustainable economic growth. 
Finally, the African country's government needs to be 
held accountable for its governance and for the creation 
of an environment in which the rule of law prevails. 
Without a democratic environment in the rule of law takes 
precedence over corrupt politics, Chinese foreign aid 
inflows will not have a positive effect on reducing the 
level of poverty in Africa through sustainable economic 
development. 

This study suggests for further study to find out the 
appropriate way by which the benefits of growth can be 
distributed equally among every individual of the economy 

 
 
 
 
from the Chinese foreign aid, a study also needed 
regarding the relationship between Chinese foreign aid 
and government investment in African countries, and 
future research also should be conducted into the effects 
of multilateral foreign aid on private savings, rather than 
on total savings. The effects of foreign aid inflows on 
private savings may be different from the effects on total 
savings. 
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APPENDICES 
 
Appendix A: List of African Countries 
 
Algeria 
Angola 
Benin 
Botswana 
Burkina Faso 
Burundi 
Cabo Verde 
Cameroon 
Central African Republic  
Chad 
Comoros 
Congo, the Democratic Republic of the Congo 
Congo, Republic of the Congo 
Cote d'Ivoire 
Djibouti 
Egypt 
Equatorial Guinea 
Eritrea 
Eswatini 
Ethiopia 
Gabon 
Gambia 
Ghana 
Guinea 
Guinea-Bissau 
Kenya 
Lesotho 
Liberia 
Libya 
Madagascar 
Malawi 
Mali 
Mauritania 
Mauritius 
Morocco 
Mozambique 
Namibia 
Niger 
Nigeria 
Papa New Guinea 
Rwanda 
Sao Tome and Principe 
Senegal 
Seychelles 
Sierra Leone 
South Africa 
South Sudan 
Sudan 
Tanzania 
Togo 
Tunisia 
Uganda 
Zambia 
Zimbabwe 
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Appendix B: Chinese foreign aid flow/Project aid and Development loan aid distribution to African Countries from 2000 to 2014  
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Figure 1. Project Aid to African Countries, 2000 to 2014. 
Source: Author, using own data from AidData (2019). 
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Figure 2.  Project Aid to African Countries, 2000 to 2014 
Source: Author, using own data from AidData (2019). 
 


